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FASTENERS

D-36

Advantages
• Strongest toggle bolt & requires the smallest hole.
• Easy to use --pre-installs without a bolt.
• Allows removal of bolt or fixture without anchor falling

behind wall.
• Will not damage or break through wall even when vibrated.
• Holds up to 265 lbs. in drywall with 1/4”-20 anchor. *

• Holds up to 1080 lbs in concrete with 1/4”-20 anchor.*
• Available in 304 stainless steel.

Snaptoggle® & Toggler®Toggle Bolts
Product Description

SNAPTOGGLE

MEC BA       MEC BAS         #10-24         3/8”-3-5/8”            100
MEC BB       MEC BBS      1/4”-20            3/8”-3-5/8”                100

TOGGLER

MEC BC       MEC BCS         3/8"-16       3/8"- 2-1/2"           25
MEC BD       MEC BDS       1/2”-13         3/8”- 2-1/2”            25

SNAPTOGG ®, ALLIGATOR®, TOGGLER® and typeface, and logo symbol are registered
trademarks of Mechanical Plastics Corp.

®

ITEM CODE ITEM CODE BOLT                 GRIP   BOX
ZINC PLATED    STAINLESS STEEL                              SIZE                                    RANGE QTY.

SNAPTOGGLE     ®Applications
Partitions                   Garage doors         Lighting fixtures
Window treatments   Hand rails    Roofing & decking
Sinks    Heavy fans   DSS antennae
Shelving Awnings  TV brackets Marine
applications
(in stainless steel) Cabinets Heavy machinery
ADA hardware Office furniture

* Industry standards recommend 1/4 of ultimate test load. See www..toggler.com for tests.

The SNAPTOGGLE

           ® and TOGGLER® toggle bolts pre-install
without  a bolt and can be installed with a screw gun. This
allows one-person installations (instead of two), saving
time and money. It’s like having an extra pair of hands.
Their new longer and stronger plastic straps now work in
base materials 3/8" to 3-5/8". To insure precise alignment,
the straps snap off flush with the wall every time. The
metal channel pushes aside insulation, and new improved
plating exceeds government specs.

     ® Toggle Bolts
ITEM CODE  ITEM CODE BOLT                 GRIP    BOX
ZINC PLATED    STAINLESS STEEL                SIZE                   RANGE QTY.

       ®Toggle Bolts

      ® toggle bolts get their name from their
speed and ease of use - they work in a SNAP! They are
ideal for heavy loads in hollow walls, ceilings and floors.
SNAPTOGGLE

Installation

1. Drill the appropriate hole: 1/2" for SNAPTOGGLE
anchors, 3/4" for TOGGLER anchors. Hold metal
channel flat alongside plastic straps and slide
channel through hole.

2. With one hand, hold ends of SNAPTOGGLE
plastic straps (TOGGLER plastic ring) and pull
toward you until metal channel rests flush behind
wall. Slide plastic cap along straps with other hand
until flange of cap is flush with wall.

3. Place thumb between plastic straps. Push side to side,
snapping off straps at wall.

4. Place item over flange. Insert bolt through item
and tighten until flush against item, then stop.


